Antigone Books
411 N. 4th Avenue
Tucson, AZ 85705
USA
Telephone: 520-792-3715
Email: info@antigonebooks.com
Website: http://www.antigonebooks.com
Description: A “zany bookstore with a feminist slant” specializing in a large collection of local and national books as well as bumper stickers, cards, and other knick-knacks.

BLOODROOT Feminist Bookstore
85 Ferris Street
Bridgeport, CT 06605
USA
Telephone: 203-576-9168
Website: http://www.bloodroot.com
Facebook: @BloodrootVegetarianRestaurant
Description: A feminist bookstore attached to a vegetarian restaurant that supports lively discussion and debate at the table. Books include lesbian fiction, feminism, holistic healing, cooking, craftwork, poetry, humor, and children’s books.

Bookwoman
5501 N. Lamar Blvd. #A-105
Austin, TX 78751
USA
Telephone: 512-472-2785
Email: bookwoman@austin.rr.com
Website: http://ebookwoman.com
Facebook: @bookwomanaustin
Twitter: @bookwomanaustin
Description: A feminist bookstore featuring books by, for and about women. Bookwoman has been in business since 1975.

**Charis: Books and More**
1189 Euclid Avenue
Atlanta, GA 30307-1509
USA
Telephone: 404-524-0304
Email: info@charisbooksandmore.com
Website: http://charisbooksandmore.com/
Facebook: @CharisBooks
Twitter: @chariscircle
Description: Founded in 1974, Charis is the oldest feminist bookstore in the Southeast. The bookstore’s mission is having books that change people’s lives and the world, while inspiring new, diverse and cutting-edge writing by feminists, lesbians and women of color.

**Chicklit**
Buchhandlung ChickLit
Kleeblattgasse 7-1010 Vienna
Austria
Telephone: +43-(0) 1-533 91 64
Email: buchhandlung@chicklit.at
Website: http://chicklit.at/
Facebook: @BuchhandlungChickLit
Twitter: @LitChicks
Description: Here you will find feminist and queer feminist theory and fiction, lesbian novels, children’s books, graphic novels and much more.

**Des Femmes**
35, rue Jacob
75006 Paris
France
Telephone: 01 42 60 93 76
Email: librairie@desfemmes.fr
Website: http://www.librairie-des-femmes.fr
Description (French) : La première librairie Des femmes a ouvert ses portes en mai 1974 à Paris, au 68 rue des Saints-Pères, dans le VIIe arrondissement.
Description: The first women’s bookstore opened its doors in May 1974 in Paris, at 68 street in Saints-Pères, in the 7th borough.

**Emily Books**
Brooklyn, New York
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USA
Email: sales@emilybooks.com
Website: www.emilybooks.com
Facebook: @Emily Books
Twitter: @emilybooks
Description: Emily Books is an independent press run by Emily Gould and Ruth Curry. Independently published books, usually written by women and calling attention to queer and women’s issues, are available for purchase, and the press also offers a subscription service which delivers one ebook per month that is personally selected and reviewed by Emily and Ruth. The books are available for purchase both as PDFs and hard copies.

Giovanni’s Room
345 South 12th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107
USA
Telephone: 215-923-2960
Email: giovannis_room@verizon.net
Website: http://www.giovannisroom.com
Twitter: @PATGiovannisRm
Description: One of the oldest gay and lesbian bookstores in the country. Started in 1973 in the heart of Philadelphia, it is the center of the gay and lesbian community.

Herland Sister Resources
2312 NW 39th Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73112
USA
Telephone: 405-521-9696
Email: herland@herlandsisters.org
Website: www.herlandsisters.org
Description: This bookstore and lending library stock a substantial selection of feminist and lesbian fiction and nonfiction books. Open Saturdays from 1pm to 5pm.

In Other Words Women’s Books and Resources
14 NE Killingsworth St
Portland, OR 97211
USA
Telephone: 503-232-6003
Email: info@inotherwords.org
Website: https://inotherwords.org
Twitter: @IOWbooks
Description: Nonprofit feminist bookstore with comprehensive collection of women’s writing, kid’s books, gifts, events, and free resources.

Jane Addams Books
208 N. Neil Street
L’Euguélionne, Feminist Bookstore
1426 Beaudry
Montreal, QC H2L 3E5
Canada
Contact: Marie-Ève Blais
Email: info@librairieleuguelionne.com
Website: http://librairieleuguelionne.com/en/
Facebook: @librairiefeministmnl
Twitter: @librairiefemmtl
Description: The bookstore specializes in women’s literature (novel, poetry, comics, essay, children’s book) and feminist, queer, lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans, intersex, asexual and agender, two-spirited, anti-racist, anti-colonial, etc. L’Euguélionne, feminist bookstore also organizes a variety of literary and feminist events including launches, reading circles, conferences, workshops, discussions, etc.

Libriría de Mulleres Lila de Lilith
Rúa Travesa n 7
17704 Santiago de Compostela
Spain
Telephone: +34 981 57 14 69
Email: liladelilith@gmail.com
Facebook: @LiladeLilith
Twitter: @liladelilith
Descripción: (Spanish): A Libraría Lila de Lilith, foi creada no outono do ano 2011 na zona vella de Santiago de Compostela. Provén dun proxecto con máis 15 anos de andaina enfocado na igualdade desde a educación. É unha libraría de mulleres, feminista, que aporta bibliografía de mulleres autoras, especialmente en narrativa, poesía, infantil, banda deseñada, e ensaio en temas especializados cruzados coa perspectiva de xénero: economía, saude, sexualidade, historia, etc. Programamos cursos e actividades, ademais dos lanzamentos de libros, música, teatro, etc. Queremos ser un espazo real e virtual de intercambio e creación de propostas culturais e reivindicativas feministas.
Description: Bookshop Lila Lilith, was established in the fall of 2011 in the old quarter of Santiago de Compostela. It comes from a project with over 15 years of career focused on equality through education. It is a library of women, feminist literature that contributes to women writers, especially in fiction, poetry, children, comic, and testing in specialized subjects crossed
the gender perspective: economics, health, sexuality, history, etc. We schedule courses and activities, in addition to the book launches, music, theater, etc. We want to be a real space and virtual exchange and creation of cultural offerings and feminist protest.

**Llibreria Pròleg**

Sant Pere Més Alt  
46, Barcelona  
Spain  
Telephone: +34 933 19 24 25  
Email: llibreriaproleg@llibreriaproleg.com  
Facebook: @llibreriaproleg  
Twitter: @LlibreriaProleg  
Description (Spanish): Llibreria especialitzada en literatura de dones.

Description: Bookstore specializing in women's literature.

**Narigrantha Prabartana**

5/3 Barabo Mahanpur Ring Road  
Shaymoli  
Dhaka-1207  
Bangladesh  
Telephone: 811465, 329620, 816420  
Description: Women’s collection of books, journals, magazines, and newspapers. Women’s message of women’s issues. Founded because of the need for a women’s bookstore. The books written by women on various issues are available in the general bookstores and in the specific institutions and organizations. It is, however, very difficult to find a place where one can get a collection of all the books written by women and written on women’s issues both at national and international level. In the general bookstores, books on women and by women are often lost in the shelves of a variety of subjects and writers.

**Northern Woman’s Bookstore**

65 South Court Street  
Thunder Bay, Ontario P7B2X2  
Canada  
Contact: Margaret Phillips  
Telephone: 807-344-7979  
Email: northernwomensbookstore@gmail.com  
Website: [http://northernwomansbookstore.ca/](http://northernwomansbookstore.ca/)  
Facebook: @NorthernFeminismsNWB  
Description: A feminist bookstore providing resources to individual readers and women’s groups throughout Northwestern Ontario.

**People Called Women**

6060 Renaissance Place, Suite F  
Toledo, OH 43623
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USA
Telephone: 419-469-8983
Email: pcwtoledo@yahoo.com
Website: http://www.peoplecalledwomen.com
Description: The only feminist bookstore in Ohio that focuses on books, magazines, and other materials that are by, for, and about women and women’s lives, especially topics of domestic violence, abuse, and sexual violence.

Room of One’s Own Feminist Bookstore
315 W. Gorham Street
Madison, WI 53703
USA
Telephone: 608-257-7888
Email: room.bookstore@gmail.com
Website: http://www.roomofonesown.com
Twitter: @RoomofOnesOwn
Description: Specializes in women’s literature, offering a wide selection of fiction, nonfiction, periodicals, music, posters, and t-shirts, for and by women.

Sister’s Uptown Bookstore & Cultural Center
1942 Amsterdam Avenue
New York, NY 10032
USA
Telephone: 212-862-3680
Facebook: @SistersUptown
Description: Sister’s Uptown Bookstore is a community resource for the exchange of information and ideas.

Wild Iris Books
22 SE 5th Avenue, Suite D
Gainesville, FL 32601
USA
Telephone: 352-375-7477
Website: http://www.wildirisbooks.com/
Twitter: @wildirisbooks
Description: Books and gifts which support a diverse, non-sexist, multicultural society. Specializing in feminist, GBLT, spirituality, holistic health, and children’s books.

Women and Children First
5233 N. Clark Street
Chicago, IL 60640
USA
Telephone: 773-769-9299
Email: wcfbooks@gmail.com
Website: http://www.womenandchildrenfirst.com
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Description: A community-based independent feminist bookstore featuring literature by and about women, and an extensive children’s department, and GLBT books. Fully shoppable online.

Xantippe Unlimited
Prinsengracht 290
1016 HJ Amsterdam
The Netherlands
Telephone: (020) 623-5854
Email: xantippe@xs4all.nl
Website: http://xantippe.nl
Description: Literary bookstore specialized in women’s books.
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